The pure electric minivan is different from electric car. Combined with a given vehicle, vehicle simulation model established in Cruise software, complete simulation by setting tasks for the selected models designed drivetrain. Simulation results show that: The design of the transmission ratio can best meet the performance requirements of the matching target power analysis and simulation of electric minivan provides a new way, with practical guidance.
INTRODUCTION
With the increasingly prominent environmental protection and energy problems, pure electric vehicles become the development direction of many large car enterprises and research institutes because of their advantages such as zero emission and low noise. The pure electric mini truck usually travels in the city or the suburbs. By optimizing the power system, the system can reduce the system loss, prolong the mileage and improve the efficiency of the whole vehicle. Before the battery problem, how to choose the reasonable parts and related parameters, the optimal matching conditions, in the same battery, better meet the requirements of vehicle power and increases the range, researchers always pursue the goal of this paper is [1], the main purpose of the research. In this paper, a model of pure electric vehicle of Tang Jun company is taken as an example to design the transmission system parameters of the whole vehicle. Because the motor itself has the function of starting with load and has the function of speed regulation, the transmission structure adopted should be simpler. The structural parameters and target dynamic performance of the vehicle are as follows: Pure electric micro trucks often work in the suburbs, and run in the starting, acceleration, deceleration, climbing, braking and other conditions, so the drive motor to meet the needs of various operating conditions. Power selection of 1.1.1 motor The power size of the motor is directly related to the power performance of the electric vehicle. The motor power is, the better the acceleration and climbing performance of electric vehicles, but the size and quality of the motor will also increased, at the same time the motor can not always keep working in high efficient area, reduced the rate and the vehicle mileage by using the energy of pure electric vehicles. Therefore, the selection of motor power plays a vital role in the dynamic performance of the whole vehicle [2] . 1) to meet the maximum speed requirements, the power required by the motor is:
（1）
The corresponding parameters are taken into account: P 1 =7.32kw 2) to meet the requirements of climbing performance, the power required by the motor is:
The corresponding parameters are taken into account: P 2 =8.65kw 3) the total power required by the vehicle acceleration performance index is calculated.
Assuming that the output characteristic of the motor is equal to the power, the [3] can be deduced from the dynamic equilibrium equation:
（3）
Vm -the final speed of the acceleration process; TM -the time required to accelerate the speed from 0 to Vm According to the hypothesis, the total power of the power source in the whole acceleration process is constant, and the average power and the output speed of the power output in the whole acceleration process are the same when the power source output power is the maximum. The total power required for the acceleration process is derived as follows: 
The corresponding parameters are taken into account:
In order to ensure the design of the vehicle can travel at the maximum speed is constant, and meet the climbing performance and accelerating performance requirements, the design of motor rated power should be greater than P1, in the range of overload permitted (overload 3-5 times), to meet the power requirements and accelerate climbing. Determination of torque of 1.1.2 motor The main reduction ratio of pure electric vehicles is Io. When the speed reaches the highest speed, it is usually on the direct gear n>i g i ov /0.377r to meet the Maximum speed of motor. In the motor overload allowed range, select the motor rated speed. Then, the rated torque and maximum torque of the motor are determined by the rated power and the rated speed. The motor type is selected according to the basic motor parameters determined above.
Design of transmission ratio of transmission
The principle of transmission ratio and gear position determination: two main power and resistance balance points need to be considered in motor drive. One is the torque balance of the conventional speed, and the two is the torque balance point at the highest speed [4] . According to the operating characteristic curve of the motor, the power balance diagram of the motor under the maximum speed and the basic frequency is plotted. Figure 1 : when the maximum speed of the motor and the basic speed ratio of >2.5, the motor speed range from the basic frequency is large enough to select a stall to meet the requirements. But this kind of situation requires higher motor, it is difficult to guarantee that the inverter always works in high efficiency area.
2) as shown in Figure 2 : maximum motor speed and pitch speed ratio is less than 2.5, the motor from the baseband to speed range is not wide enough, should consider to add a file. At the same time, pure electric mini truck driving at top speed, with minimum transmission ratio of driving gear; the maximum gradient, the maximum transmission ratio of driving gear, and the gear ratio of known io=4.6, the largest, small transmission range from the following two type available:
Within the allowable range of the transmission ratio, the smaller the transmission ratio, the less the gear set, and the simpler the structure. However, smaller transmission ratios may result in a decrease in climbing performance. Therefore, the number of gears is determined according to the maximum speed of the motor and the speed ratio of the rated motor. Combining the range of transmission ratio obtained by type 5 and 6, the preset transmission ratio, the simulation model is established, and the simulation results are optimized continuously.
power battery type selection
The operation of pure electric vehicles rely entirely on battery energy, battery can provide timely backup power in the vehicle load conditions, regenerative braking can absorb energy, thus requiring battery with high energy and high power and long service life cycle. In addition, the utility model also has good use safety performance and self discharge performance. Currently available for electric vehicles, power batteries are mainly lead-acid batteries, lithium-ion batteries, Ni-MH batteries, super capacitors and so on. Because of the advantages of Ni-MH cell such as high energy density, high power density, fast charge and low cost, we use Ni-MH cell in this design. In order to meet the design goals of the dynamic performance and driving range requirements, in accordance with the calculation of the vehicle speed is set to the level of wind resistance: good road, calculate the driving force required in the work condition, and according to the relationship between power, force and distance from the stroke energy required for [5] . Ni-MH battery is selected as the object, full of power, calculated according to SOC 100%, discharge 90%, the rated voltage of the battery is determined by the selected motor, and the rated capacity of the battery is calculated according to the energy balance. The battery capacity mainly guarantees the power demand of the electric vehicle and the need of the continuous mileage, and the battery number can be selected according to the maximum power and the driving range.
The number of cells determined by the maximum power is the number of cells:
Pemax is motor, maximum power is kW; P bmax is the maximum output power of single cell kW; η e for motor efficiency; η ec is the working efficiency of the motor controller.
Number of battery cells determined by continued mileage The number of battery cells determined by the continued mileage shall be:
L is the driving range of electric vehicle km; Ui is the single cell voltage V; Ci is a single cell rated capacity A * h; W consumes energy per unit mileage of an electric vehicle kJ. The larger value of N in formula (7) and formula (8) is the required number of battery monomers .
EXAMPLE BASED DESIGN PROCESS
In order to improve the development of pure electric vehicles of a certain type of Tang Jun company as an example, according to the design requirements of the power, in accordance with the design process mentioned above, the optimized matching transmission system of vehicle, and simulation model is established by using cruise software. Through further analysis of the simulation results, optimize the transmission system, so as to achieve the power requirements while improving transmission efficiency. For the example of a Tang Jun model of a pure electric truck, the basic parameters of the motor and battery are selected as shown in computing tasks, respectively to verify the design of vehicle climbing performance, maximum speed, acceleration, mileage. Due to the objective conditions, the parameters of the whole vehicle and parts needed for the accurate model of Cruise can not be obtained. In order to make the model precise, the model is calibrated by using the existing data. In this design, we use the parameters of the original car and the experimental data for calibration. The parameters of the original car into the model, the simulation results are compared with experimental results, to adjust the parameters in the model can not be accurately obtained according to the error, until the error of simulation results and experimental results in the set range, calibration [7] . When the model is built and calibrated, the model is checked to see if there are any problems such as module definition, information connection, data input error and so on. After checking, the model can be run for task calculation, and the result of simulation data will be automatically generated in file form at Result Manger.
simulation results analysis
By adding a model to the cruise software, a calculation task is added to the transmission ratio. The simulation results show that in the design phase, through the use of Cruise for vehicle optimization matching, not only improve the performance of the whole vehicle, but also shorten the design cycle, reduce design costs and shorten the feedback chain. Among them, ig1=2.55, ig2=1.8, simulation results are as follows: Figure 4 no gear mode, continuous mileage under one NEDC condition Figure 5 two stall mode, once NEDC conditions, continued mileage As can be seen from Figure 4 and figure 5, in the case of a NEDC, the speed of the pure electric vehicle and the continuous mileage of the two models are not very different. Compared with the two gear mode, the model is more ideal, but it has little advantage. This is because the required speed, acceleration performance, no gear and two gears are not very different from each other under this working condition. Therefore, as to the NEDC working condition, which of these two gears can be chosen, all of them can meet the requirements. vehicles is the highest, reaching 72km/h, there is relatively low but the two little difference between the maximum speed gear mode, and pure electric vehicles 3T total power quality requirements are relatively high, without excessive speed. This is because the two stalls will change the transmission mode than the transmission system for high speed, sacrificing some performance, so pure electric vehicles two gear mode the highest speed is relatively high, but the pure electric vehicles running in urban areas of major truck speed is not high. Thus, the two models are available for maximum speed. Figure 9 shows, without shift mode, pure electric vehicles speed from 0 up to 40 km/h to about 5.5s; while the two gear mode, electric truck speed from 0 up to 40 km/h only 5S, shorter time. This is because the two gear mode drive system can sacrifice more energy for acceleration, so the acceleration capability is better. Therefore, in terms of acceleration time, the 3T pure electric vehicle chooses the two gear mode best. Figure 11 shows that the pure electric vehicle maximum climbablegradient maximum reached 20 under the two gear mode, this is because the two gear mode can choose 1 gear low gear, the speed is very low at this time, the same power for climbing more energy, so the maximum climbablegradient greater. Therefore, the two gear mode is the best for the maximum climbing grade.
CONCLUSION:
Power system is the core component of a car, which is particularly important for a pure electric vehicle. This design uses the manual gearbox with the main reducer, transmission power, the mini truck from the mini car, dynamic performance of the manual file can quickly improve the automobile, expand the scope of work in high efficiency area of the motor, save climbing, acceleration time, extended mileage. In this design, an example of a pure electric truck of Tang Jun company is analyzed, the motor and battery are selected according to the dynamic performance index, and the range of the drive ratio is set. Combined with AVL Cruise software, the whole vehicle model is set up, and the calculation task is established by setting up the matrix operation of the transmission ratio. The simulation results show that this design and simulation have strong feasibility and rationality for matching the power system of pure electric vehicle, and greatly reduce the complexity of the traditional design and verify the optimization process.
